No.A1-45136/2016/MM
District Police Office,
Malappuram
spmpm.pol@kerala.gov.in
04832734983
Dated.18-05-2017
Do.No. 429 /2017/MM
Sub : Police Estt. Attachment of Police personals to various Courts - Orders
issued - reg.
There are many complaints against the court related works and prosecutions in the
district such as the CD files are not reaching the PP office on time. The witness are not
properly briefed for the successful prosecution. The Investigation officers are not informed
of the dates of hearing of the cases in time. Updated court CDs are not written. Files are
not taken back to the stations after the trial etc facts . These important things are actually
affecting police for a successful prosecution in adverse manner. Hence, to improve the
over all performance of the court related works, and for the smooth functioning of the court,
the following police personnel are attached to the various Sessions courts noted against
each.
Sl.No.

Name

Designation
and GL.No.

Present
working

Attached to Court

Santhosh.K

ASI 3343

2

Sabitha O

WCPO 4896 Pandikkad PS

3

Abdul Jaleel
Mannilthodi

ASI 2948

DCRB
Malappuram

Additional Sessions CourtII, Manjeri

4

Shajimon P

ASI 3380

Malappuram
PS

Additional Sessions CourtIII, Manjeri

5

Mohammed
Ashraf K. A

GSI 2880

Manjeri TU

Principal
Manjeri.

A1-45136/2016/MM

Kondotty PS

Assistant Sessions Court,
Manjeri

1

Additional Sessions CourtI, Manjeri

e545a6

sessions

Court,

These police personnel will work under the direct supervision of the DySP DCRB
Malappuram. Every Saturday, he will review the court related works of the police
personnel and discuss the court matters such as the present condition of the important
trail cases, number of the witnesses turned hostile, absentees, the number of cases
pending trail, the material evidences reached at the court etc. facts. Necessary
assistance are also given to the PPs in court related mattress.

16-05-2017
Debesh Kumar Behera IPS,
District Police Chief

To
: The induviduals
Copy To : 1) All officers in this unit for infomation and n/a.
2) CA to DPC and DySP DCRB and DySP Admin for information.
3) DO Book and DO File.
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